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foreign countries "cannot sell they, can
notj bur." ' x. 'IAUSffllAHSSTARV1 TT ETEJf THE GXBMAYSZ
made by the British toy makers after

, PLEA FOR FOOD IS

The ultimate plan Is to give. Russia
over practically to the control ef Ger-
man capitalists and militarists, wnosagents will get the- choicest posts in the
government of the new csar, ;. -

Baccaret'Besumed
In Clubs of Paris

Paris, Oct, 20. The game, of Baccarat
is again allowed in the clubs since, the
ratification of the", peace treaty. As
soon as the ban was lifted a veritable
frenzy of gambling set in all over Eu-
rope. It Is estimated that one' billion
dollars were wen and lost in the first
night after the famous game was

We are gradually learning the hardest
of lessons, that a rich Germany is much
better for as than a poor Germany, ana
that a Germany wblch buys from e
beUa to us is conferring not an injury
but a benefit upon ua"

Bolsheviki Plan to
Control Switzerland
Berlin, Oct. 20. Radicals throughout

Switzerland are hurrying plans to turn
the mountain republic into a Bolshevist
state on November 7, the anniversary
ef the Russian soviet revolution. ... 1,

Everything is ready, according to the
Berner Bund, to establish a proletarian
dictatorship, with a central soviet ' at
Zurich.

Germany to Protest
Blockade of Allies

On tHe Baltic Sea
. Paris, Oct 80, Germany is about to
protest to the supreme council of the
peace' conference " against : the allied
blockade of the BalUo, lt was reliably
reported late Sunday. '

A dispatch from Karl H, Von , Wie-gan- d.

Berlin, a few days ago, sUtftdhat
Germany would refuse the alllod re-

quest to participate In d ot
soviet Russia" ; : ,

MADE TO AMERICA

Germans Are Aiding i
Plan to Make Bohs
Enler inPetrograd

By 51elielaa Tsehikevsky ' -

Fmyideat ef the Arciiangvt Cecrnment
- Wfittea Expnwly tor Vatefa rrice)
Archangel, Oct.' 30. The Baltic em-brog-

is inlpired by, Russian reaction
arte calling themselves the "government
of Occidental Russia. who are plotting
from Berlin, abetted by German junkers,
to restore: the s Romanoff dynasty . in
petrograd. ' "S Vff-

The crown of Russia wlU be ofttered
to Grand Duke Boris, son ef the ex-caa- r's

uncle. Grand Duke Vladiniir. a
soon as the Baltic provinces are cleared
and Petrograd raptured by the Germans
disguised as Russians, under General
von dtr Colts and Colonel Avaloff-Be- r.

moadt.
Fake elections, arranged by the Bl-tl- o

barons, who are all really Germans,
will lend strength to the claim of Boris,
who is now in hiding in Berlin, as the
people's choice,

- Chancellor Sends Message From

; Vienna, ; Telling of Urgent
Protectionists T Fail Aq Win Ag

gressive Campaign Against
Trade From United States, ..

loud, warnings in the newspapers of an
alleged German dumping Invasion. Sir.
Auckland showed that up to 'date the
total value of the toy imports from Ger-
many was 7 pounds (35). and that most
of these were brought in by tho govern-
ment as specimens. In a word, the vast
majority of British people are not afraid
of (American or German or any - other
enterprise, v They hold that the pur-
chasing public stands; to profit-fror- o

the freest possible play of Industrial and
commercial efforts is the world ' .They
hold that backward, ignorant or lazy
manufacturers should not be allowed
to lay the burden of their 'shortcomings
upon the buyers. The Economist, for
instance, says ;

The woes of the defeated Germans
do; not readily excite us to tears. Yet
we cannot wholly refrain from sympathy
with their struggles' against adversity.
We find it in our hearts to wish our
late enemies a happy Issue out of all
their tribulations. Our sympathy has
Its: roots in self interest Until Ger-
many recovers 'Europe cannot recover.
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Needef Assistance,
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UNITED STATES ' LAUDED

Past Aid Recalled and Contlnu--
ance . of Relief Is Now

Earnestly Asked.

. Colonel House Up Again .
New York. Oct. 80. (U. P.)-Cblo- el

E. M. House, confined U his bed since
arriving ; hero from Europe, was UP
today, gaining strength rapidly. ' ae

AUTO COMPETITION IS KEEN

Geddes Turns Deaf Ear to En- -,

treatfies for Prohibition of
Foreign Cars. -

cording to reports from hi home. ifi
is expected he will be able to Jeave
for Washington within 10 days.
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London, England, Oct. 20. "Unit
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ed States Trade "War in Europe," is.

fly Karl II. Von Wlcgsnd
' Berlin. OcW?0- ,- have Just re-
ceived a ipng personal message from
JJr. Karl llenner, chancellor of the
Austrian republic, which, la answer
to my telegraphic inquiry as to the
actual food and coal situation in

.Vienna, describes the misery in the
Austrian capital in graphic terms.
The message , fully bears out recent
reports that unless relief reaches the

a. 11 1 vv -- i'Nj. mm !rvAfc su-Jt- i
m j s r anis i .a headline In the Daily Mail, refer

Austrian capital forthwith, a terrible
CAtastrophelwili be inevitable. Here
Is Chancellor Henner teJegraxn:i V

; rwiegand, Berlin If f the American
people had any Wa of the miaeiy and
suffering reigning today to Vleana, thy
aotjld. certainly . ot ref i their W.
Tlirough America's activity for the relief
of- - children, hundreds of thousands-o- fVienna's .little ones were given nour-tebrae- nt

. and strength. .Through that
America has earned for herself jtho
.greatest gratitude of our people, i It
would be a ray of hope if we could hear
that this great work of humanity could
be 'continued yet for a time. ' I

"A truly terrifying scarcity of food
prevails in Austria, more espe-jlalrj-f in
Vienna, wjth its half million of tnbabl-tant- a.

Vienna has - been fed upon a
basis of ration which medlea! experts
considered absolutely essential as a min-
imum of nourishment.

"Even that minimum could not be sup-
plied and the present situation may bo
realised when it is said that the amount
less than the minimum, which is more
properly described aa "hunger rations.'
is no longer available for pur people.

"With the utmost efforts we have
succeeded m temporarily maintaining
the bread ration, but we have been com-
pelled repeatedly to reduce the rations
of flour for cooking purposes, and since
only a few days' supplies are en hand
in Vienna. another reduction for next
week will be Inevitable.

The meat rations, which for some
lime past have been only one-fif- th of a
pound weekly per person, have had to
be suspended entirely for the coming
week, because t is available,
while for the week following there will
be enough for one distribution; and that
ration will go only to part of the popu-
lation.
BABIES GET LITTLE 3ILK i

"Fresh milk for babies up to 1 year
old, nursing mothers and for the sick,
is obtainable in Vienna only in greatly
reduced quantities. Jn order to meet themost urgent requirements aa best pos-
sible, condensed milk is distributed forchildren from 3 to 6 years old, but again
only to the moot modest extent, for even
the supply of this is now nearing itsend. ,

"This terrible situation In Vienna ob-
tains since the day that the creditsgranted by the allied powers to Austriawere exhausted. With every means inour power remedial measures have beensought, but in vain. The timely bring-ing In of our own harvests have beendelayed by lack of coal and gasoline.

"We cannot calculate upoa any greatsupply from our own harvests for Vi-enna in the near future. Besides, ourown soil cannot possibly deliver .suffi-
cient food for the capital. .

FUTURE WITHOUT HOPE
"Carrying out of agreements closedwith neighboring states, especially Jugo-

slavia, for grains is hindered by the
breakdown of transportation and finan-
cial difficulties, so that source cannot
deliver any large quantities to Vienna
in the immediate future.

"Overseas grain has been purchased,
but in view of Austria's finances only
small quantities, which assured supplies
for only one month, could be procured,
and even then the lack of transporta-
tion means added difficulties.

"The financial situation is rendered so
desperate through the permanent de-
cline of the Austrian 'kroner' (normally

SPELLS LASTED
fbib Jew ItoV

ring to the formation in America of
a corporation to extend long term
credits to European buyers of
American goods. Such headlines,
whether so intended or not, might
be interpreted as implying a certain
hostility to American commercial
enterprise In Europe. "

Everyone is familiar with the recent
organized uproar of the British auto-
mobile industry against the fancied co-

lossal invasion by American cars. Pro-

tectionists generally have been importu-
nate.

Possibly this agitation has produced
some 111 effect upon American opinion.
If so, it should be realized that British
protectionists are not having everything
their own way. Indeed, thus far their
campaign has failed.
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Mrs. Doolittle Almost List Faith
in Medicines Until She

Took Tanlac.
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l "l have taken all kinds of medicines
I and treatments, but Tanlac is the first

' : thing that has ever done me any good."
t said Mrs. II. Doolittle, 408 Bast sixty

second st., Tacotna, Wasla
. "For three years before I took Tanlac,

I had suffered with stomach trouble and
colic, and sometimes I would have such

i a bad spell of colic that It would last
tor as long; aa three days at a time. I

s had terrible headaches and the pains
v in the back of my head would be so

GEDDES REFUSES EEQCEST
After beating big drums in the news-

papers, the. motor car makers went to
Sir Auckland Geddes and asked for the
practical prohibition of foreign cars for
a couple of yeara Sir Auckland turned
them down flat.. He pointed out that
the trade already enjoyed as regards
commercial vehicles prptectlon amount-
ing to 45 per cent in the shape ef freight
costs, loss in exchange, packing and in-

surance. In the case of private cars he
showed that British makers had an ad-
vantage nearly twice as great or about
R9 per cent.

Sir Auckland's - action caused live-
ly satisfaction throughout the country
so far as the consumers were concerned.
The Economist poured ridicule upon
"these prosperous manufacturers whin-
ing for state aid," and declared that
while they pretended to want a high
tariff wall for only a few years, they
really wanted it for all time. The
Westminster Gasette was equally drab-ti- c,

remarking that "They went to ,the
board of trade with their pockets stuffed
with - orders and customers on waiting
lists. The Manchester Guardian says:
"Whatever Sir Aucland's views were
before the war. it is interesting to see

I that In the present state of the world's
Industry, he will have nothing to do with
additional taxes on imports. Like every
other sensible man. he knows that if

OreaaTui that it seemed nice my Head
was splitting --wide- open and I would
get so dizzy that I would almost fall foodI xatt own iB, now j. cent) tnat buying
Avar T io1 mini all kJ.r -- A I SUppUM QUI OS OW OWI1 means Of tlV Vtespecially rheumatic pains in my limbs mtnt wl"lly out of the question,
that hurt me so awfully I could hardly aOHEEMEKTS UNFULFILLED
many a tlme'at night I would ,ay awake b. SJSSUS SSiSSXt
for urs at a time unable to go to Au8trla produces but a minimum part)Mn Anil thn h'kan imrtm n et f a m a of her coal consumption and in the mainhas been dependent on imports fromupper Silesia. Poland nH ruohusin. J; would get up with that awful pain In the

- back of my head, and would have to
Ntear it all day long.

"My daughter read about Tanlao in
the paper and got after me to take it.
w i ueciuea 10 giv ji a mat, tnougn i (Ccprrtsot, ID 10. J InutDetwiial eataxe

aerfae, Inc.) Jerry's Too Much on the JobJERRY ON THE JOBnad about lost all lalth In medicine, as
it,vlothlng I had ever taken had done me
VYpny good at all. But I began to see

?tght away that Tanlao was just the
thing I had been looking for all these

. years, because I started to improve be-
fore I finished my first bottle. Now,

IWVSw ST . - . - - ... V .1 V. I ,lT-- A VUdfUtANTUltt All If I I '
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, l nave taken four bottles and I have
not only developed a wonderful appetite

, but I never have. a touch of colic or 7stomach trouble. I am not nervous any
more and can sleep One. but the bestthing of all is that I don't have those Wr a -- eaJinijr! " ' - 00 1 V t "sTnvl a. at- s- V atW.'-lL- . - f W aA av V X V

- - - - w futll. 4 It IflV
back of my head and don't get dlxxy
uuw. mf 1KU1111U9 puma nave almostentirely disappeared and I can do all my

' own housework bv mvself and nvr nt

vakla. Repeatedly agreements have been
concluded with these states, but they
were never carried out

"The causes of this are. chiefly, re-
duced production, transportation ; diffi-
culties and the prevailing political con-
dition. For months we have made des-
perate efforts to obtain coal, in which
we were supported by the allied mis-
sions In a most commendable manner.

"Despite all these efforts and allpromises the situation today Is simply
awfuL

Even railroad traffic has had to be
reduced. Only very few trains are run-
ning and these are irregular and ex-
tremely slow. Almost daily food trainsare stalled because of lack of the neces-
sary coal. ;
INDUSTRIES AT STATTDSTIH, I

"Recently householders in Vienna re-
ceived on the average' only two and
one-ten- th pounds of coal per day, and
winter Is coming on. Street car traffic
has been wholly suspended for the en-
tire next week. At night the city is
wrapped in darkness, bf course thegreater part of the Industries are at a
standstill for the lack of coal, the re-
sult of which is unemployment and the
absence of exports, which explains the
status of our money abroad. Only ex-
tensive credit can save ua, How serious
ths situation Is may be gathered from
the fact that we shall be compcllod
within a few days to begin selling
abroad our art treasures.

"To keep the population for a fewdays from dying from hunger, we hav
to. sell some of the nrlcelran iiwImM,

tired. My Improvement has been so
wonaenui tnai my nusband has started

. . .v mMm i un m.i
meaivine in me wona. mmmm

V. Tanlao is sold in Portland by the Owl vurug company. Adv.

4FOR SKIN TORTURES
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US BOYS (Copjriglit, 1919. br Intcrestioiui Frktate
aervMe, tori Another Moral Js. Don't Sing .'So Loud
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Zemo, the Clean, Antiseptic
liquid, Just What You .
Need.. Is Not Greasy

, poa't worry about Aaema or othet
Udn troubles. You can have a cleathealthy akin bf using Zemo obi
tamed at any drug store for S5c ofextra larg bottle at $1,001 7

J?eil!ralI.y removes pimples;
blackheads, blotches, eczema aMrW
jrorm and mikes the skin dear and
5fJthy. Zemo is a dean, penetrating
EiHfS1 aeith- greasy stains nothing. It !s easily

Wllcabon. It is always dependable, '
1E. W.Koee Co. Cleveland, a

coal tO COOk. Heatlnar llvinr rnntn will ALU COOfSRATED. AMO BUSTaJriWfH t etA INr ARQONp, SO I GUESS pO 1HS I00K A STROU ONE NKTHt,be quite out of the question. Even the Wryoltt:aUMPED IN THE RlVEfiOP THE SAfAATARlDM I
OOTTA TCIX MOMS WHAT HG

i can aiNr AN SONQ- - AT
VfSELF UltTHOAlT GETTIN'.ayr. :noepttais have no upply of coal.

FEEBLE MOST EXPOSED
. 'These condition ariva ivuu "tnr

7 .BUMPED ON THE OLE 6EAN 'SMO ABQOr HER BREAD AND
" rrSUTTER AND SO&AR '.1greatest fears. It la hardly possible toImagine the horrors that viii .tm

out of thiB. for the DoD:;latlon. whnu
strength and vitality already are so re--
uuueo inrougn wie privations or the lastfive years. i .

"Naturally the children, the o- - and eiill;i, ' '
the sick are most exposed to this mis-ery.it 'MahV thousands already Vict 17 a foliim
Victims to the continuous uniinhnnnrhh.

on't Wait to ,
ment, even though the death certificategives some disease as the cause. Espe-
cially v child mortality Tiaa enormously
increased. . t tftHii,,.

"Up to the present time the people
have endured thn lndM-rlhi.- lfBe Bilious lug with extraordinary patience. Pub-
lic ordr never was seriously disturbed
In .Vienna, not even whan (ha nn,Mnni 'ISOKeep velL Whenever your apwtfta

begins to flag, or 1hI rttlamad In - TTunrarv an1 T tnour stomach and S i and when manv towns in nnii.tv v.. HON AND DEARIEi ; . (Copydshl, 1910. tr Jnteraattoaat fcaUie
., eerriea, toa) ... ,.street fightng between Spartacista and It's, & Lively i Saturday Night for Hon
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CARTER'S CARTERS
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TKySf AIL, 3EJ HfTil. INSTEAD
vuw M4 o uai sail LCJ uialno outbreak, from despair, will come

UtU Liver
Pfllaand the
trouble will
cease. i. ,
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ALIE-lM- E Of TrtErJ11 neip is not given at tne earliest pos-
sible, moment. That help should above
all" else.' be in rdtt fnr frwwt srn

eav 1 (.tail Ma- 1 1 t u 3Bt a - - - j a r ss 1 sr -- - . .... ar saw i av - i r 11 iLa v wi . dw sr rauc, s- flCaaw sa 1 a 11 ua 11 a im r f v h jb - s 1 a . i .. s i ei il w s w f fiir i t as . "ask. jaasawjr vsav mi. w - - - -

i.nu . tuew . -Good for man, woman and chad. For raw material, further in the caso of loco- -
ItC KEYuiouves, ior iranfl porting. loousturra.
AUIAY.THEjvne tning smiouki be done that s.

to mak an end to tha nreaent nnndlflnn
Of affairs tinder mHh : Oh

ywur ocaitn sage sacic to this old,
tried and true remedy.ftuy ratable.
Small Fa-4aj3Do- s-au3 Tries
KV CARTSPS I3CN FILLS, Nature's' great nerve and . blood tonic for
Aaesala. lUiwnsisrtgss. WerTwaeaa.

every village, bars the sending of foodto other places. - Unrestricted I traffic IT'S G01W1U..1 atrade from people ta people, from place veivvs- - iri v, v.c . . i3 in w. n. k . f . v - ji"-- t itj w iy aomv. i iwt:-..- ' aw?; : i i vira s . " iONE EAC'HUT .

im piva. must ps restored. . f"It is in the highest degree irra-
tional that-Vienn-a nhnnM ' AnnA IT. ,America for food when but a few hours

ICill Dandruff
away are regions where there existsrelatively a surplus of foody, As a' mat.ter of coursj we shall get ourselves in a
condition to produce in our own indus-
tries so that we could exchange our ex-
ports for food,"yy1 .v. ' n

8.A H. Oreea SUnpt for cash. Hoi.
man Fuel Co. Main S53, A-SJ- Block-woo- d,

short slabwood. Rock i Springs
and Utah coal, sawdusL-Ad- v, ' ..4


